Cine Phase-Contrast MR Images Failed to Predict Clinical Outcome Following ETV
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ABSTRACT: Background: To predict success of endoscopic third ventriculostomy (ETV) in patients with obstructive hydrocephalus, we evaluated pre- and post-operative phase-contrast cine magnetic resonance images (PC MRI) on cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), cine flow in basal cisterns around the brain stem, and cerebral medullar junction (CMJ) retrospectively. Methods: The study involved 102 patients with mean age of 36.74±23.25, and F/M = 1.55. All patients had PC MRI taken both pre- and post-operatively. A dynamic MRI video of PC MRI was reviewed at sagittal, axial, and coronal sections to determine cine flows around the brain stem and CMJ. For quantitative analysis, quadrants were divided around midbrain axially to evaluate interpupcular, quadrageminal, and ambient cisterns of both sides using scores of 0 to 60. Pre- and post- pontine and CMJ flows were shown in sagittal view and scored 0 to 20, and lateral cerebellopontine cisterns of both sides were measured on coronal image and scored 0 to 20. Results: No significant difference in CSF flow was seen from three individual views and total cine score, or between ETV success and failure groups by multivariate analysis of variance. Kaplan-Meier Analysis and Spearman’s Correlation Test produced no relationship between MRI cine flow scores and interval period after surgery to ETV failure. Conclusion: PC MRI cine flow failed to demonstrate significant differences between successful and failed ETV groups. This indicates in addition to achieving an adequate fenestration, CSF pathways beyond the basal cisterns around the brain stem and CMJ may play an essential role in achieving ETV success.

RÉSUMÉ: Des images ciné en contraste de phase n’ont pas prédit l’issue clinique après une ventriculostomie endoscopique du troisième ventricule. Contexte : Nous avons évalué rétrospectivement les images ciné du liquide céphalorachidien (LCR), du flux ciné dans les cisternes interpédonculaires autour du tronc cérébral et à la jonction médullaire cervicale (JMC), obtenues par résonance magnétique en contraste de phase (IRM CP) avant et après la chirurgie, afin d’anticiper le succès de la ventriculostomie endoscopique du troisième ventricule (VET) chez des patients atteints d’hydrocéphalie obstructive. Méthodes : Cent deux patients, dont l’âge moyen était de 36,74 ans ± 23,25 et le ratio F/M de 1,55, ont participé à l’étude. Tous les patients ont subi une IRM CP avant et après la chirurgie. Une vidéo IRM dynamique de l’IRM CP a été révisée au niveau des sections sagittales, axiales et coronales pour déterminer les flux cisternaux autour du tronc cérébral et à la JMC. Pour les fins de l’analyse quantitative, des quadrants ont été établis autour de l’axe du mésencéphale pour évaluer les cisternes interpédonculaires, les régions quadrigéminales et ambientes des deux côtés au moyen d’un score de 0 à 60. Les flux pré et post pontins et les flux au niveau de la JMC étaient visualisés en incidence sagittale et cotés de 0 à 20 et les cisternes latérales cérébellopontines des deux côtés ont été mesurées sur des images coronales cotées de 0 à 20. Résultats : Aucune différence significative du flux du LCR n’a été observée sur trois clichés individuels et l’analyse de variance multivariée n’a décélè aucune différence significative du score ciné total ou entre les groupes dont la VET a été un succès ou un échec. Le test de Kaplan-Meier et le test de corrélation de Spearman n’ont pas montré de relation entre les scores du flux au ciné IRM et l’intervalle entre la chirurgie ou entre les scores et l’échec de la VET. Conclusion : Le ciné IRM CP du flux n’a pas montré de différence significative entre le groupe dont la VET a été un succès et le groupe dont la VET a été un échec. Ceci indique qu’en plus de réussir à établir une fenestration adéquate, les voies du LCR au-delà des cisternes interpédonculaires autour du tronc cérébral et à la JMC pourraient jouer un rôle essentiel dans le succès de la VET.

postoperative cine PC MRI and outcomes to identify cine flow in basal cisterns and around cervical medullary junction (CMJ). Because of the high success rate of ETV, there are fewer patients in the failed group than in the successful one. This study assembled the largest series of patients with pre- and post-ETV PC MRI data, analyzed them by cine score at axial, sagittal, and coronal views in basal cisterns and CMJ, and then calculated total percentage of cine flow from those three scores.

**Patients and Methods**

The study population was 102 patients (62 female and 40 male) with a mean age at study entry of 36.7 years (range 0.4-90 years) who have pre- and post-ETV PC MRI. All patients underwent ETV for obstructive hydrocephalus (OHCP) at the Cleveland Clinic between August 1995 and February 2003. Obstructive hydrocephalus was defined as ventriculomegaly with obstruction between the aqueduct and fourth ventricle outlet as shown on preoperative anatomic MRIs. Sixty-four cases of idiopathic aqueductal stenosis (IAS) were diagnosed when the obstruction had no clear etiology and when the fourth ventricle was relatively small despite enlarged lateral and/or third ventricles. Among remaining patients, OHCP was diagnosed with tectal (8), pineal (6), intraventricular (4), and posterior fossa (5) tumors; Chiari malformation type I (6); myelomeningocele (6); and congenital aqueductal stenosis (3).

All patients were followed through July 2003 (median follow-up, 24.9 months; range, 3 to 73 months). Endoscopic third ventriculostomy was considered to have failed if the patient developed any condition that required further surgical CSF diversion. The interval to ETV failure was calculated from the date of ETV to the date of further surgical CSF diversion. Out of the 102 patients, 26 (25.49%) required further surgical CSF diversion during the study period. Cine PC MRI was performed before ETV, on the second day, and at one year and two years after ETV with the exception of patients who underwent the cine PC MR when symptoms recurred. Cine PC MRI was performed in three axes (axial, sagittal, and coronal) to avoid any false-negative findings resulting from a slice deviation. Anatomic MRI was also obtained to follow the ventricular size change. Presence of both a systolic and diastolic flow on video cine PC MRI measurements was qualified for the existence of regional CSF flow.

Utilizing a simple mathematic calculation and percentage, a total of 100 points were added from 5, 10, 20 and 30 assigned to the three views of the MRI with cine flow including axial, sagittal, and coronal views. Quadrants were divided around midbrain to evaluate the interpeduncular, quadrageminal, and ambient cisterns, which were assigned 15, 15, and 30 for both sides on axial view, respectively (Figure 1a). Pre- and post-pontine cisterns around CMJ were recorded on the sagittal view with the assigned scores 10 and 10 (Figure 1b), and lateral cerebellopontine and cerebellomedullary cisterns around CMJ were assigned 10 for each side on the coronal image with scores from 0 to 20 (Figure 1c).

Two individual observers blindly reviewed data from raw cine scores recorded on the three views including the axial, sagittal, and coronal imagings. The two observers’ scores were averaged, and then the scores from the three views were added to calculate the patient’s final score, which was translated into a
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percentage. The percentage of cine flow calculated represented total PC MRI measurement around basal cisterns and CMJ for a patient at a designated time. Data in this series contained the pre-ETV and post-ETV immediately following surgery and at one year and two years afterward.

Statistical Analysis

Phase-contrast cine MRI scores around basal cisterns, CMJ, and the percentage of cine flow were tested between ETV successful and failed patient groups by multivariate analysis of variance. The relationship between the interval to ETV failure and the PC MRI cine scores and its percentage of cine flow were assessed with a Spearman’s correlation test. Kaplan-Meier estimates of time to failure were compared in the low and high flow groups with the log rank test. The level of statistical significance for all tests was set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

There were no significant differences in any cine scores of axial, sagittal, and coronal sections or in the percentage of total cine flow between successful and failed groups before (Figures 2 & 3) and after ETV (Figures 4 & 5). There were trends of increases in both the cine score of axial section and total percentage of cine flow both before and after. No significant difference between failed and successful groups was found at either the single cine score and percentage of total cine flow before and after ETV (Figures 6 & 7).

The median time interval from the initial ETV to re-operation was nine months (range, 0.25 to 55 months) in the failed group. Eight patients in this series (30.8%) had another operation within 30 days because they had headache or lethargy that did not resolve. Another 18 patients had an additional operation later: 12 patients (66.7%) within one year, 5 patients (27.8%) between one and two years post-surgery, and 1 patient at about four years after. From 11 patients (42.3%) having a history of previous shunt implantation, 9 patients had a re-do ETV, and eventually 6 of them were shunted. No statistical relationship was found by the Spearman Rank Test between any cine score of the three views and its total percentage of cine flow of PC MRI in the basal cistern and CMJ, or in the interval to re-operation following ETV. In addition Kaplan-Meier Analysis produced no significant finding between the low and high groups of cine score and percentage of cine flow.
provide a pathway for communication with supratentorial fissures, and posterio-superiorly to interpeduncular cistern may suprasellar cisterns, superiolaterally to bilateral cisterns of Sylvia CSF from the third ventricle going anterior-superiorly to of the arachnoid villi. However, a shortcut devised by diverting sagittal sinuses, where absorption of the CSF occurs at the level of the brain and over the cerebral hemispheres towards the spinal cord. Subsequently the CSF passes to the basal cisterns posterior to the spinal cord and predominantly upward anterior to the spinal subarachnoid space is predominantly downward the cerebellopontine angles and prepontine cisterns. Flow within the foramina of Luschka is directed around the brain stem into prepontine, and interpeduncular cisterns. Fluid that exits from subarachnoid space and cephalad into the premedullary, over the cerebellar hemispheres, and caudally into the spinal magna, the CSF travels superiorly into the subarachnoid space, and CMJ provides a vehicle for communication between cranial and spinal fluid for final CSF absorption. Therefore, it has been hypothesized that intact cistern flows around the brain stem and CMJ are essential to achieve ETV success. Physiologically, the CSF that exits from the foramen of Magendie is directed to the cisterna magna. From the cisterna magna, the CSF travels superiorly into the subarachnoid space over the cerebellar hemispheres, and caudally into the spinal subarachnoid space and cephalad into the premedullary, prepontine, and interpeduncular cisterns. Fluid that exits from the foramina of Luschka is directed around the brain stem into the cerebellopontine angles and prepontine cisterns. Flow within the spinal subarachnoid space is predominantly downward posterior to the spinal cord and predominantly upward anterior to the spinal cord. Subsequently the CSF passes to the basal cisterns of the brain and over the cerebral hemispheres towards the sagittal sinuses, where absorption of the CSF occurs at the level of the arachnoid villi. However, a shortcut devised by diverting CSF from the third ventricle going anterior-superiorly to suprasellar cisterns, superiolaterally to bilateral cisterns of Sylvia fissures, and posterio-superiorly to interpeduncular cistern may provide a pathway for communication with supratentorial subarachnoid space. No significant increase in PC MRI cine flow seen in both the failed and successful groups corresponds to the speculation that CSF from the third ventricle spreads rapidly upwards to supratentorial subarachnoid space. There was more of a trend toward a larger increase in cine score of axial view in the successful group than in the failed group in preoperative MRI, but it was not significant. This suggests that the wide open basal cisterns could play a fundamental role in ETV success that was not demonstrated in this series.

However, the better pre-ETV cine scores and even total percentage of cine flow did not indicate the ideal candidates for ETV and also did not correlate with ETV outcome, which could indicate that the basal cisterns and CMJ are not as vital in this process. The final destination of CSF circulation is via venous absorption through granular villi, lymphatic channels, and/or perivascular compartments, recently illustrated by a number of animal studies. These current findings suggest that there was a loss of multiple hemispheric absorption pathways including arachnoid villi, lymphatic system, microvascular system and/or nerve roots along the olfactory nerve and the nasolacrimal duct, and spinal canal, etc. beyond the basal cisterns and CMJ. Those CSF absorption devices declined possibly due to lengthy intracranial hypertension, especially in the patient with CSF diversion. In other words, the previous ETV-treated OHCP might already coexist with “communicating HCP” due to the decrease in CSF absorption even before initial ETV.

In the current study, 11 patients (42.3%) from the 26 ETV-failed patients had a history of previous shunt implantations. Additionally, re-do ETV was performed on 9 patients in the initially failed group, six of whom eventually ended up with shunting, even though the patent fenestration was ensured. Interestingly, 16 patients (61.5%) in the failed-ETV group showed PC MRI flow through the stoma in the floor of the third ventricle at the time of clinical failure and the further surgical intervention. But neither the Spearman Rank Test or Kaplan-Meier Analysis showed a significant relationship between the cine scores and total percentage of cine flow with the survival rate or interval to failed ETV. The hypothesis that deteriorated CSF absorption function due to the lengthy IC-HTN and CSF diversion may be responsible for the failure of ETV- treated OHCP is consistent with recent findings that prior CSF shunting.
increases the risk of ETV failure in the treatment of obstructive hydrocephalus in adults.\textsuperscript{25} Rekate reported that five of six adults with longstanding overt ventriculomegaly had free flow of cerebrospinal fluid into the basal cisterns following ETV and remained symptomatic, requiring further treatment. Four patients received ventriculoperitoneal shunts, and one underwent venous stenting for high intracranial pressure after successful ETV, which Rekate believed may have been caused by increased venous sinus pressure.\textsuperscript{25} The hypothesis of decreased brain CSF absorption by granular villi and venous pressure was supported by a hydrostatic test, showing mobility of the stoma as an important predictor of ETV success provided that there is no obstruction at the level of the arachnoid granulations or venous outflow.\textsuperscript{26}

Further study is needed to investigate the hypothesis that the obliteration of cerebrospinal fluid pathways, the deteriorated CSF absorption, or increased venous pressure can be responsible for the failure of ETV-treated OHCP.

In this study, PC MRI cine flow scores around basal cisterns and CMJ failed to demonstrate either any significant difference between successful and failed groups or correlation with patients’ outcome of ETV. The weakened CSF pathways beyond basal cisterns may be considered as more significantly problematic for failed ETV.
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